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When yen went Stationery for t he
OFFICE, BANK and C0UNTIN6 HOUSEThe Toronto World.MAMMOTH VALUE, $8,000.

MORTGAGE 8ALB. 
rholce A roomed semi-detached wild brie*, 

I Mitlrelr new house, excellent locality, elite 
I trance. beck (Uln; overmantel,gas grete,

2- bent boating: w. c., etc., frontage 
mi® feet. H. H. WILLIAMS, 10 Victoria-F*- _ _ _ _ _

Try? DONALD BAIN & CO.
BTATIONBRft 26 JORDAN B T.,

i
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■ MERELY A MATTER OF POLITENESS.NEW CHAMPION OE
THE PUGILISTIC WORLD
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i gestion and sound re- 
-leep follow the use of Hays Goes to New York tc 

Meet President of 
the Road.

/ mr

.Kent 
a Porter
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Jim Jeffries, of California, Knocked Out Bob fitz 
simmons in the Eleventh Round at the

Coney Island Athletic Club.
\ . r

4 Lanky Bob Went Down Early in the Battle—Jeff Had Him Groggy in the 
Tenth and Lefts on the Jaw Finished the Job—Fitz Was Favorite 

With the Speculators at 2 to 1—The Eight in Toronto.
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arentra ted nutriment, 

up the entire system, 
gain of flesh of from 
wo pounds a week.

that East 
is invalu- 

he nourishing of con- 
s. We are sole agente 
celebrated Ale and 

id we deliver it to all 
the. city. Do not be 
vith something “just 
but insist upon hav- 
Kent.

M BIG NEGRO WITOREVOLVER
» Xire *Îand ». e,<x9

2 ^ Makes a Stir at Kingston and is 
Arrested Along With All 

His Gang.kT I
\ II

A MASS MEETING IN CITY TO-DAY-GEORGE,
nés and Liquors 

699 Yonge-l
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The short end was taken up by a number . .
of New York produce men. One bet was to the centre of the ring. Fits landed a 
recorded of |2»06 to $1200 on Fit*. left swing on

The ring was only 20 feet square, on book on the ear. 
advantage to Jeffries. . left hook on the side of the bead and they

Both principals agreed that In ease one came to a clinch. After some feinting, 
man was bolding with both bauds and the Jeff sent both bands to the body and drove 
other bad two bands free, the buter con'd Kits back with a left on tlie enest. mis 
hit at will. If either or both held, with endeavored to land a left swing on the 
one hand free, no hitting would be per- bead and they came to a clinch. Fits 
mltted, and the referee should step between landed a left book on the bead, Jeff coun- 
and break them. 1 terlng on the fact Just as the round ended.

Mrs. Fltsslmmons sat on the outside of Uouna 4—Fits came up determined and 
Bob’s dressing room and did no; witness trkd a rlgbt ,w|ng, fafllng to land and 
the tight. . both clinched. Jeff tried a left for the

Entry of the Fighters. neck, bat Fits got Inside of his lead, land-
The great house tilled very slowly and |ng left on the wind. Jeffries sent two 

it was after 9 before the police bad to hard left hooks to the side of Flts's bead, 
licstlr themselves and clear the aisles. Jarring the champion. In the wind-up 
Time seemed to drag and In the absence Fits got left to head and swung on the 
of any preliminary contest gave the crowd body. After some fiddling and feinting 
a fight appetite. They began calling for Fits sent a left straight to the eye and 
the performance at 9.30 and at 9.45 were was heavily countered 
demonstrative. Jeffries was the first of Jeff's right. A hard right! 'over the head 
the pugilists to appear. He came through by Fit* was answered by Jeff with a left 
the main entrance and walked the length on the neck and then Jeff planted a heavy 
of the ball to an accompaniment of cheers left on the chest and Fitz broke ground, 
at 9.20, while Fits, who was accompanied but returned quickly, shooting his left to 
by hie spartan-llke wife, gained the build- the Jaw. This was an even round, 
ing and dressing room by a rear door. The Jeff Has a Damaged Eye.
disagreement as to the conditions of 5_Kltz le(1 off wltb , left t0 the
clinches and breaks was discussed and face splitting Jeff's eye, which bled freely, 
settled outside of the ring and there was retaliated with a hard left on the ear. 
little delay when the rules were agreed Fitz trled u, right over for the damaged 
upon. eye, falling to land. Fitz tried left for

Fltz's entry into the ring at 10.05 o clock b<ad, but Jeff ducked to a clinch. Fitz nut 
was made the occasion of a rather then- a light left on Jeff's month and forced him 
trlcalr demonstration. Julian was first to the ropes. The Californian broke, but 
and then came the fighter. The seconds clinched. Jeff tried a left swing for the 
were next In line and then came two men i,ody and left an opening, which Fitz failed 
bearing a great floral piece that was sit”0*1 to take advantage of. Jeff, encouraged by 
funereal In appearance. It was Inscribed, this overlook, put a left to the Jew and a 
"Good luck to the champion," but the right on mouth without a return. Fitz 
flowers are wilted now. Fitzsimmons bow- rushed, but, in trying to sidestep, almost 
ed ceremoniously to It. fell through the ropes, but recovered and

Jeffries came next Into the rena, and, came back with a hard left on body. Jeff 
like his opponent, got a démonstrative re- replied with two stiffs dh chest. At this 
ceptlon. Fitzsimmons looked lanky and moment the bell separated them, 
thin but his skin was clear, Ms eye brignt Round O-Fllz Jumped across the ring and 
and his step elastic. He made a great Jeff broke ground. Fits swung his left for 
display of American flags at Jils waist, head, landing lightly, and blocked a right Jeffries looked sturdy and masslxe and lend for the body, both tried lefts for The 
seemed "a little nervous- He-got-the worst head, but were short. Then Fits put Ms 
of the assignment of comers for the great left to the face and missed a right .cross lights shone into his face and lie blinked for jaw. Fitz, still on aggressive. *ored 
at them In a nervous sort of way. tiller. ; }„ sending left to tacs, Jeff counter ». 
too looked colorless and III at ease. Tnere lightly on the wind. Fitz crowded In * 1th
was no trying delay In the ring and the hts left for the wind and Jeff crossed hl», nniiir ci I ipp DRifjfiP P4I AMITYEaSFs&ttF. ^LICE BBIDGE CALAMITY-

oPff. Jeqr.es looked 50 pound, over^the MJumi ^Ano^er^Uneb^ j
Tenth Ronnd Settled It {hem. *&*«*$&£*%£Recalled hr Decision of the Highest

The 10th ronnd was In realty where the_____ _______ _____ , -------- -------- Coart in the Realm Awarding
fight ended. Jeffries rushed his opponent
and downed him with a left swing. Fits IllllltlliUe, Damages to Victims,
seemed out and there was a moment of ^ffTTj I I Unk,the wildest excitement. Julian ran along yf j 11 J Vancouver, B. C,, June 9. To-day will
the side of the ring and sprinkled water jjjjj II llUUfm I f 17 flTfrMff"* not be a pleasant one In the calendar of

bis fallen idol. At the end of the / III lUJfmWjilMMUJMJJr the city of Victoria. The Judicial Com-ônï”lo"g» down a..'""!!-'*.! op aWj. "H522rdG2F uliu''” °« ,be rri«. Council, Stll.g In

sfjgis « M/jU'M'fr J f?| SSTSfwfïSi. ,?LXZ1..™«» «..«* T«
the head with bin right. He wa# eaim A Jto. •j?- city hundred# of thousand# of dollars. The Hon. A. W, Morris, and Mr. Charles G.
and collected, but the time was too snort. v WaPX Mf Frlvy Council dismissed the appeal of Vic- Gr.ftith 0( Spokane, have secured the
Again did the gong come to the aid of the T Mfr Æ torta against the Jndgment of the full court „rm«.rtv adlolnlnc
man who was then going, staggering and N.. xg' of tile province, upholding a decision of the well-known Hdelltj property, adjol g
dazed to certain defeat. There was a. I -mo— AH Supreme Court, awarding Mrs. Vatterson the Bosun, quite near New Denver, In the
frantic effort to revive the "champion of, V W $i:i,5(i0 and Mrs. Lang $20,WX), These two r)lstrlet. Mr. Morris says the Bo<
champions," but be was cleanly gone and X ladies are widows of unfortunate men who til°can «oms ray. e
his seconds could not restore him. The , V p»t their lives on the fatal Queen s Birth- sud, which Is now being worked within a
fatelike gong clanged again and the old . I j>w day four years ng i when Point E.llce bridge (ew teet of the "Fidelity" tend, has shlp-
figbter wabbled out to meet the siur.ly v Z? WîrVy gave way under the excessive strain of a of ore since September.dast,
young hercule#, who awaited him. It wa* nx-. i I I Vi A v crowded electric railway car, and went P
a# courageous and gritty a# a da#h up to i /rIII \W Ml Mill1 about seventy men, women and children to the profit* of which have been from fLiW
the filing line In battle, but It wo# hope JWI ill watery graves. Widows and orphan# and to $1600 per car of 20 tou». He added that
less. They were together. It was a splen- | l Dil l'' relatives of drowned persons Instituted the. had also purchased the Ashland, ,n
did moment and full of all that dramatic -wjy III , ■ ■ tT Mil actions against Victoria. The city ni ed to gouth Oregon, and the president of the
Intensity that characterizes a tragedy, u TT] Uv ' wriggle out of resiionslblllty. The late CZChangc say* they have got. one of the
Jeffrie* was as fresh as at the start. There ' '' Chief Justice adylw-d the corporal on to flllel(t Sropertle* In the West. Mr. Grlf-
was a moment of sparring and the giant THE LOSER. compromise, but the City Connell did not dth WIU be here on Thursday next,

sad unsteady, and when stunned by the arms of the aCIlfornlan shot through tlie haf.), wildly, landing both band* onUlle even submit a vote to the people on the commercial Palace to Be Ball!,
blow* he received he reeled ln*tinetlvely ! air. It wa* left and right and over. Fltz_ Fits'* guard, and, after another clinch, question. It fought two cases right up to Mclntrre estate will bcaln at once
toward hts opponent. He wa* fighting all I «imraon*. limp and uneonaciou*, dropped Fitz uppercut his opponent with hi* right the last court of appeal lo the Empire and The Mcuityrc e* ate w I begin at o
the time and punished his opponent, but I “o the floor. Jeffrie, stepped back for he OD tbe wind. This wa. the last blow of Umt. These two cases wi t cost Victoria t^e ^onstruUlon of what wm JUe «c^nem
found him a different opponent than any knew the force that had been put behind------------------------------------- --------------------------- $10,000 altogether, and other case» bave tbe oîd drygôods flrm of B.
he had met and n difficult man to fignt. hi* terrible blows. The timers called off Contlaoed on Page «, been awaiting argumenttllt these were dis- V F A Co1,K who were ou men

Jeffrie* fought from a crouching attl- the second* that counted out an old ring . posed of. “ eomc months since This new com-
‘hen'dîow*hhMmck^w*»1fient aXn'ïiï SeTrd on It. feet. 8BABO,ï e»S5i .“Æ'ne^"Z

ÎKT-SS* .2 SS!*»Z °" T,m” ü **■%—• B3 tbe bu,ldlDg w,n - a,’w',utc,r

Sÿffl y:- ss ssrÆ.tg ». « ÏS

The men fought before a crowd of^iixi rival after which be { wl“ be glvem___________________
tkTKon*, and #ukh! un in a arf-at bpnm of bln friend# who hu#tled him ffrom the ring . _ _ . . _, J[ln<llng light, it wa* like a thousand to hi* dressing room. tgtlberg^Augh^* Bofa

l [T^lriums and It showed their great white Fit* Goes Down la the Second. , Toronto 
• ' V™"* ln strange relief. When the blood Round 1—Both met In the centre of the *'

”47Jt was of an tntenser red than usual. r|ng. They feinted, with Fitz breaking ___ ... .___ . _.______ _
••7^*7 wa* not " suggestion of interfer- ground, Jeffrie* keeping almost In the The Wealth of Style at Dlneen* .

\ rrm" the police, t hief lievery occu- middle of the ring. Jeffrie* was evidently Home Idea of the wholesale plan on which
f, P1"^" .«eat by the ringside, but never en- trvlng to get the rlgilt over. Fitz led left Dlneen»' provide for humanity's demand* 

lerod the ring. When It wa# an over, be to* the head, but Jeffrie* ducked cleverly. wommer liât# may be gathered to*d a y 
Tho <.flptfl,n Kenny In to clear the ring. Jeffrie* led left and fell short. He led for ni^n** “ittra^ lhat* which
ïïr.%***+ wffM »n without a stomach and again fell short. Again lie ! ^ main floor
wrangle, and wn* devoid of the brutal ele- led left swing for Jaw, but Fitz wa* out : if^re amTthe *um-

tbat t'hlef "" fesr- of the way. /^«ght for I ,° brima^ilriiîimrtowy “new
and left for head, but hltz .blocked and bot weather millinery for ladle*. The 
got a way clear. Utz tried left, landing assortment» show the widespread foreign 
on neck. Fitz essayed a right swing for cuntMctkms which Dlneen*' have e*t»b- 
the neck, landing lightly and came to a bshed to enable tbl* house to supply the 
clinch, but broke clear. Jeffrie* tried n Ter_ newest fashion* of leading Kngllsh, 
straight left for tbe Jaw, lint did no.t French and American hat designer* a* early 
reach, and Fitz blocked an attempt at a |„ Toronto ns they appear lu London, Paris 
left hook, shooting bis left to tbe ear as and New York. The sight* of fashion* at 
tbe bell rang. Dlneen*' to-day are worth a special visit of

Hound 2—Fitz, In middle of the ring. Inspection, and to-night the «tor* remains 
made Jeffries break ground end Fitz sent open until 10 o'clock, 
left to body. Jeffries countered with stiff 
left on the face. Jeffries tried left for the 
body, but was neatly blocked. Jeff then 
assumed a crouching attitude, boring with 
left on body, but was again blocked and 
they came to a clinch. Jeff landed two 
lefts on the body and shot tbe left three 
time* to Fltz's face without a return. Fitz 
tried bis right for the head, but was short 
and they came to a clinch, tbe referee go
ing between them. Jeff tried a left chop 
for the head, but Fitz ducked safely. Jef
fries tried a left swing for tbe bead and 
another for tbe body, bnt Fitz ducked 
away from him. Jeff then knocked Fitz 
flat on hla back with n straight left on 
the mouth. The champion waa up In two 
seconds and then the bell rang. 1

Fits Seems-Determloed.
Ronnd 8—Fitz looked very determined 

when he came up for this ronnd, with Jeff 
on the aggressive. They clinched twice 

Fitz tried a right

U > New York, June 9.—James J. Jeffries, an-
\ e,her sturdy young giant, has come out of

tbe west to whip champion pugiliste. At 
the arena of' the coney island A. C. to
night fie defeated Robert Fitzsimmons, 
worlds ebampton In two classes—middle 
world's champion In two e la ses—middle 
whirlwind fighting. He came to tne ring 
• rank outsider and left It tne acknowledg
ed master of the man fie defeated. He 
was never et any time ln serious danger, 
end after the size up In tne earlier round» 
of the contest took tbe lead and was 
never headed; He bad tne Australian 
whipped from the 9th ronnd and would 
have ended It ln tbe lOtfi bnt for toe 
lack of time. It was acknowledged tfiat 
Jeffries would have an Immerse advantage 
In weight, height and age, but the thous
ands who tipped and backed hi» opponent 
to win were sure that he was stow ana 
that he would In tbat respect be abeo- 
Jntely at the mercy of the past master at 
tbe science of lighting that he was to 
meet. He proved, on the contrary, that he 
was last as fast as the man he met and 
beat him down to unconscious defeat ln 
a fair fight. Jeffries Is a veritable giant 
In stature and marvelously speedy for nis 
size. Lew than a year ago ne appeared 
in New York a great, awkward, ungainly 
boy. To-day he Is the lithe, active, alert.

Strikers Are Confident That They 
Will Win—Notes All Along; 

the Line.

tbe Jaw and a left 
Jeff came back wltb a II

kTER. % -7>’t Montreal, Jane O—(Spécial).—The 
committee of striking trackmen, 
Ravina naked Sir Wilfrid Lenrler 
to intercede with Sir Bivers-Wll- 
non, the Premier replied thie even
ing, saying that he weald he 
happy to do so.

àS22 r// *=o
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mees when yon buy your 
range.” The best dairies 
ake for ns. Our supplies 
id are sold direct to the

%
ost*5=1 !/
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FOR THIS WEEK ONLY, The reports given out by General Superin
tendent McGnigan to the effect that the 
trackmen were all returning did not alter 
the opinion of tbe strikers in Toronto as to 
whether they would win or not. |

The men are more confident 
and, aided by public sympathy, 
of a victory. No new developin' 
plred yesterday, but there were some few 
changes. The men are receiving support on 
every hand throughout the Dominion,

Not a Single Worker.
A trackman from Trenton yesterday said 

be did not see a single eectlonman at work 
during bis trip to the city. The road, be 
said, was In an awful condition.

Another man from Fort Brie declared that 
bis part of tbe road waa in a very shaky 
state. The engine of tbe train which car
ried him lost her sand pipes, which fell out 
of place owing to the rough tracks. He ‘ 
also told of a foreman who started to 
at Fort Erie. When he wanted something. 
to eat he visited a grocery store, and the 
proprietor charged him 10 cents for a drink 
of water, 60 cents for a loaf of bread, and 
00 cents for a pound of steak.

Woe Not Reassured.
One man wss taken ont to Mlmico yes

terday hg tbe official*. Before he started, 
so tbe men say, ha asked If the strike was 
really over. On receiving an answer «ra
llie effect that It was almost over, he 
thought something was wrong, and refused 
to work. On the Northern Division, from 
Toronto to North Bay, there Is said to bo 
no sect Ion men and only two gangs are re
in the case of that part of the Grand Trunk

mr, 28c stone, 
ic package.
1c package.
np, 8c lb. .
ead, 8c box. I I
rlne and CucumberNSoap,

r
on the body by

fin ever, 
feel sure 
ts trans-rhool Baking Powder, 10c 

cbes, 4c package. / V 1
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> Kidg Street East.
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II»./Jack fvrucK : If our Uncle Samuel were a gentleman he would take off his hat.

nd Porter work
trained athlete. The men wbo prepared 
him for his fight worked wonders witn 
him. They taught him a nearly perfect 
defence, improved hla foot-movement, and 
Instructed him ln the methods of Inflict
ing punishment. Tbe transition since ne 
appeared last has been little snort of 
mira entons. At 24 years ne has defeated 
Robert Fitzsimmons. Tom Bliargey and 
Pgter Jackson, and If be cares for hlmseit, 

•Me will probably fie able to successfully 
^Wefend tbe title for many year*.

I 1

1 The Coast City Will Have to Pay 
Many Thousands of Dollars 

for Stubbornness.

Mr. Brodrick Informs the Common
ers That Ho Door Has Been 

Shut as Yet

All Because Hon. A. W. Morris and 
Colleague? Got Hold of 

Sométhicg Good.
II

MFAXY
.T.IXITKD

i the market. Th -r ar# 
finest malt and hops, nod 1 
i extract.

gGreat Fighter Beatea.
Robert Fitzsimmons, the detested man, 

was just as good as when on the crispy 
morning on the' plains ot far away 
he lowered the color* of the then 
Corbett.
clever. Just as tricky and Just as fear
less of punishment. He went unfaltering
ly to bis defeat. He was the aggressor 
even at moments. when be was bleeding

BRITISH TRADE TO BE PROTECTED.PROPERTY IN SLOCAJi DISTRICT
eLabel Brand Nevada 

peerless
He was Jast a* active, just as

nla.
Not More Than lOO Workers.

Speaking of General Superintendent Me- 
Gufgan's statement that 1200 men were on 
duty on tin* Middle Division, Bro. Imrle 
says that there are not more than 100 at 
work on that branch. He also says that 
there Is not a union trackman working on 
the entire Grand Trunk system.

One striker who went to work on the 
C.P.B. for $1.25 a day, said he wss ap
proached yeeterdny by an agent of General 
Headmaster Ferguson's, ami offered 25c 
more a day if he would join tbe Grand 
Trunk. The offer was refused.

Not of the Brethren.
In Toronto district, nine men are patrol

ling the tracks, six of whom have been 
taken on since tbe strike commenced. None 
of tbeee men, so say the strikers, are mem
bers of ths brotherhood.

Interposition Front Abroad. e
From the nature of a .telegram received. 

It would Indicate tbat tile American Intern 
state Commerce Commission Is Interposing 
ported to be at work between here and tier- 
which I* In the United States territory. 
They threaten to stop the running of the 
trains unless trackmen are put to work.

The following lx the message : “Am ad
vised Railroad Commissioners notified com
pany June 8 they must put men on seetloar 
or tbe commissioners would stop running 
of trains between Island Pond and Port
land."

Another telegram, which arrived yerfer-

The Anglo-Rasslna Agreement a 
Fair Compromise — A Hope of 

Concord Among the Powers.

London, June 9.—In discussing the Gov
ernment's Chinese policy In tbe Commons 
gards the Tang-Tse, we can send gunboats 
present, the treaty of Tlen-Tsln, has been 
observed. No door has been shat. As Pt- 
gardx the Tang-Tse, we san send gunboats 
drawing 6 feet a thousand miles from Its 
month. Although' we are not prepared to 
undertake policing this province, constitut
ing one-l bird of China, we are prepared to 
control tbe Yang-Tee In order to control 
our trade, and It Is an essential part ot the 
Government's policy that In OtiniZgeS-occur- 
rlug in China the protection of our trade 
was assured. Although It cannot undertake 
to relieve the Tsung Lt Yamen of tbe re
sponsibility of governing China, tb# Gov
ernment is not prepared u> let British trade 
suffer nor pass Into other hands. There
fore It Is proposed to take the following 
steps: With regsrd to the Yang-Tse, we 
shall hold tbe Cnlnese Government respon
sible tor its undertaking not to alienate to 
any other power the provinces bordering 
thereon, and that a connection should be 
made with the Bormah Railway. The Gov
ernment will also see, whenever It Is desir
ed, tbat tbe force on the Yang-Tse 1* suffi- 
clntly strong to protect our merchants and 
their trade."

Mr. Broil rick also referred to the Ahglo- 
Busslan agreement as being a happy augury, 
and a fair compromise, and be doubted It 
the demand for s Russian railway connec- 

Ths Alleged Flim-Flammer#. tton to Pekin wa# ever made, but in effect, 
ïtotectlxG A Cuddy from Toronto arrlv- ^be Government, in no spirit jof jealonsy,

rnSlBs:?,;r’ r *&.■£-,'? ASB.-hffii1rs?:* jsts' snaaaf.&a skm-swnsom t ra v^d*6 * Iwb n nder* the" Suraof £c 0oV?rBm,!nt Pek‘D *n'

JîT*JnnMr0yThZtalwereb both'taken bick Hi conclusion Mr. Brodrick expressed tbe 
of L. Jon*#. They were both taaen wiut tfoat there will Vc concord between
this evening to the Queen City. the powers In carrying out thety greet work

Newspaper Palace». ln (jblBti.
La Presse and Tbe .titar are. both build

ing splendid new office* on tit. Jsrnes- 
street.

.SPECIALTY
of all Flrfit-Clase 

jealera

He» Come Under the Control at 
These Gentlemen—General New» 

Note» From Montreal.

Montreal, June 9.—(Special.)—There was 
quite a flurry in the mining exchange to
day, when lt was learned that another 
(valuWe western mining property had

-
mfreezers on

se

Neks
dders
Pulls

i

VIS & SON
SIMITKD,

ind Victoria Street», 
9BONTO. == TIIE WINNER.

11. GRAHAM
f .

Continued on Pas# 2,

Fine and Ceol. 1
Meteorological Office, Toronto, June IL—

(8 p.m.l-Tfie weather to-day ha» been one 
In all part» of tbe Dominion. It fia» been 
moderately warm ln Ontario and Quebec, 
and warmer than for some time past in 
the Maritime Province»,
Northwest Territories :

l

Ærtteaasartacpfflt:
final »Sn«t Next weak change of 
general view».

ISER- nnd Diseases of • 
s Impoteney, Hterillty, 
Debility, <-tc. (tbe regul* 

and excess), Gleet sod 
ending. ,
WOMEN—Painful, Pro* 
il Menstruation, Ulcera- 
and all Displacement» of

.m. to 8 p.ta. Sfindayk

tManitoba and the

Minimum anil maximum temperature» l 
Victoria, 46-«2; Kamloops, 64-78; Cal
gary, 36-76; Prince Albert, 66-70; 3 
Qu’Appelle, 42-76: Winnipeg, 46-76; Port 
Arthur, 38-76;; Parry Sound. 48-62; To- 

64—72; Montreal,

See the New Cleveland ball and roller 
bearing. _____________________

Smoke Manhattan cigar, 10c. Try lt.•note and spot» of dirt of any 
i be removed from any article of

Paint 
kind can

new. If the spot* cannct be removed lay
Parker Co^Dyere and CÏeanera,^7-701 
Tenge street, Toronto, ,201 Tenge street. 

King street west, 471 Queen street7&: gZSn5^385,7fiSWiSS

The Toronto Sunday World.
The Toronto Sunday World that will he 

published to-night will, «• usual, be chock 
full of good thing», to enumerate which 
would he to take up more space Han The 
Dally World can afford on Saturday. One 
thing tbat It I» necewair to Impress upon 
friends and readers of The Sunday World 
Is 4be Importance of getting reports of 
games that take place to-day ln the office 
at 83 Yonge-wreet as early as possible. 
On fine BaUirday afternoon* there are so 
many thlngil going on In different parts of 
the city tbat It 1» Impossible to cover them 
all. The Sunday World Is, therefore, com
pelled to largely depend upon friends to 
supply tbe matter, which should be In the 
office Immediately after play ceases, or not 
later than 8 p.m.

rente, 66—73; Ottawa,
68-72; Quebec, 68-78; Halifax, 48-86.

Probabilities,
Lake» and Georgian Bay—Light, 

variable wind»! fine end cool.
Ottawa Valley and Upper fit. Lawrence ; 

Light to moderate winds; flne and cool. 
Lower tit. Lawrence and Unit : Weeter- 

winds; tine

Wedding Flower».
For any style of decoration we furnish 

the choicest fresh-cut flowers. Bridal 
bouquets in all sizes and styles, for home 
or church wedding*. Have Dunlop’* de
corator call and give estimates. Phone 
numbers 1424 and 4192.

£9SR AND LAOBR. .1
striving and *trength-g|r* 1 
urnmer beverages. • |

;i specialty of them, m 
kegs, for family use. aw 1 
oner. 66e and H/M ■ .§ 
,nger. 56c and $1 per keg, v 
yon tried our S or 7-year*
7.*c- per qt. respectivelyv 
lue, 2t«* per Isdtle or *1 
d Port." n very fine old 
le Goods shipped to all

S" FITZGERALD’S,
Leading Liquor HI ore.

105 Queen-st. west.

Never was a crowd handled with greater 
order and less friction. It was all perfect- 
y orderly. There was alis-^ulely no con
fusion attendant upon the awicinldngc and 
Bousing of the big crowd. Several thousand 
of those provided with tickets came to the 
«each lato In the afternoon, and their ac
tion relieved the pressure during the earlier 
■ours of the evening. There are several 
routes to the city of side shows by the sea, 

seemed to be equally patronized, 
•o that at no time was there any great 
Jam at any given point. The rain that fell 
between the tours of 5 and 7 had a ten- 
aeuey to diminish the Idlers that usually 
fbbie to the front on an occasion of that 
‘■“d- The lateness of the hour at which 

contestants were announced to appear 
Jcpt.the people from seeking the Coney 
JslanRrt'Inli very early. The many places 
where liquid and solid refreshment* were 
fitspensed were packed to overflowing, and 
every whore was the buzz of eonversatlon 
freighted with fight talk. It was on every
body's lips. Enthusiasts touted their favor
ite». Here Fitzsimmons would win In a 
Jalk; there Jeffries was a sure victor. 
Through It all there was very little belting. 
There was plenty of money ready on both 
sides, but nobody liked tbe odds. The 
Jrffries people wanted two for one for their 
collateral, and the Fltzs'mmona people 
were slow to give It

Bettlrjg was quiet. Jeffries' '«lends 
wanted z to X on till bets, and Fitzsimmons' 
hseker* were kicking on the odds. Nate 
Fenton of Buffalo bet glooO to 1660 on Fitz
simmons. Tommy Wynne, representing a 
JifidJcate of Fitzsimmons' entlin«lasts, bet 
$»J0 to $3000 on the champion's chances.

and moderatelyly to northerly 
werm.

Maritime Province* : Moderate to fresh 
westerly and northwesterly winds; «ne and 
moderately warm.

Lake Superior : Moderate winds, mostly 
south and southwest; fine and moderately 
wurrn.

Manitoba ! Sontherly and southwesterly 
winds; fair and moderately warm; thunder
storms In a few localities.

Pern bee's Turkish and Vapor 
127 and 129 Yon go. Bath and bed.

Baths
«11.60To Our Readers.

Subscribers leaving the city for tbe sum
mer months can have The World mailed to 
any address at regular dty rates. The 
World Is now delivered by our own cur
rier boys at the Island and Kew Beach; 
25 cents per month. tf

See our Spring Suit» and Overcoats, 
tbe latest green and bronze tinte. John 
W atsvn, 91 Bay Bt.____________ 1W

Monument».
Call and Inspect onr stock and «get 

prices before purchasing elsewhere. The 
McIntosh Granite and Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Yonge st. Phone 4249. 146

ourBee the New Cleveland skeleton gear

Bmithîa'X.* W '
Aak your Druggist for Gibbons' Tooth- 
he Gum. Price 10c. When you wear an Oak Hall skeleton suit 

jo,n bave «M^be^»,. «sfl coolocra^of a^lqulo
nfng street east._______________

Steamship Movements.

216ax: 138Money to Loan.
Owners of central residence or business 

properties may obtain loans on favorable 
terms and at lowest current rates by 
making personal application to J. L. Troy,' 
financial agent, Ontario Mutual Life As
surance Company, 60 Adelalde-street east.

Cook's Turkish Batty-204 King W.

Sale of Klpllners.
To-day we are showing something new In 

Kipling puffs, neat stripes and cheeks; also 
English zephyr shirts, with or without 
cuffs. Sword, 60% Yonge-streeL

Armed» Ceylon Tea hoe the flavor.

gaa-sS.11»
DEATHS.

CARLTON-On June 8, 1899, at the General 
Hospital, Alexander Carlton, In hie 42nd 
year.

Funeral Saturday, from bis late resi
dence, 272 Oak-sireet, to tit. James' Ceme
tery, at 3 p.m.

fHOL’OH—At Sick Children's Hospital, Fri
day, June 9, Freddie, only and beloved 
son of Harry and Emma Hougn.

Funeral, Saturday, 8 p.m,
YOUNG—Rachel, widow of the late George 

It. Young, In her 59th year, at her late 
residence, 49 Brant-street. ;

Funeral Monday, at 2.30, to Necropolis. 
Friends please accept this Intimation.

Prepared foe the Exodas.
The thousands of metropolitan mankind 

who contemplate setting out lake and river- 
ward to escape the torrid season In the 
city will find the agreeable announcement 
In this morning's newspapers that Quinn 
Is to-day showing his exclusive silk shirts. 
These shirts should be seen b/ all Intending 
torrlsts before WÊÊÊÊÊÊ
fifty each.

1ARGAINS
rumen ts.

All by the bcsttaakafK.
be Sold

:0., 28 Kfsfl Street West.

From
.. Glasgow 
. .Hamburg 
, Hamburg 
.... Genoa 
. Liverpool 
New York 
New York 
New York 
. Montreal 
. Montreal 
. Montreal 
. Montreal

At
Amaryntbl»....Father Point
I’alatla.............. New York .,
Aug. Victoria...N>w York
California.......... New York
Campa nla...... New York
Luca nla.........,. .QueenstO'
Fu. Bismarck...Hamburg
Aller...................Genoa ...
Abides...............Glasgow
Talnnl...............Liverpool
Greta Holme. ...Hall , 
Nether Holme. .Hull .

J,W. BlddalL architect, 78 Yonge, Toronto

“Rarer Than a Day In Jane.”
A gentleman residing In I be Royal City 

was moved to a poetical effusion on re
ceipt of a fe* boxes of the Incomparable 
"Villar y Villar" cigar. He wrote: "Tbe 
poet Lowell once wrote, 'Oh. what I* so 
rare as a day in June?' Had he made that 
enquiry of me. I would have told him a 
clear like the Villar would be much harder 
to find." G. W. Muller sells "Villar y 
Villar»” at $5.50 a box of 50.

Pember's Tukisb Baths, 129 Yonge-St.

f. To-Day’s Program.
Blograph, at Association Hall, 2, 8.37, 8.15 

p.m.
The Empire, at 2 and 8 p.m.
The Bijou, at 2 and 8 P.m.
Argonauts’ regatta and at borne, at Club 

House, 3 p.m.
Baseball at Island, at 3.30 p.m.

^Seo^tbOjOew graceful upright Olevi

,D PARAFFINE

:,t wax Foot Comfort in Hot Weather.
Df. Evans’ Antiseptic Foot Fowler 

keep* the foot cool, dry and free from 
odour. All druggists, or Dr. Evans’ Medi
cine Go. 25ct»„ post paid.

4without doing damage, 
hook for the body, but failed and It was 
then seen that he wa* bleeding from the 

First blood claimed for Jeff. After 
left on

From 
.Montreal 
.Liverpool . 
..Leith ..

ForSalted.
NumUllno.
Ottoman..
Jaconet...

... Liverpool 
... Montreal 

Montreal
246 $

nose.
another clinch Fitz landed a bard 
Jeff's face and repeated It twice. Coming

See the New Cleveland ball head direct 
spoke. Cleveland-the world'» greatest bicycleTry Glencalm cigars—5e straight.
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